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Although paper chromatography of water-soluble dyes has received a considerable 
amount of attention, very little has been published to date on the application of 
this technique to problems of separation and identification of oil-soluble dyes. The 
first use of paper chromatography for oil-soluble dye mixtures was reported by 
THALER AND SCHELER~, who separated two simple dye mixtures on untreated paper. 
Separations of more complex dye mixtures ‘by paper chromatography, again on 
untreated paper, have been reported by JAX AND AUST' and by FUJII~ using.a variety 
of solvent mixtures for developmentThe experimentsof THALER AND SCHELER~ and 
those of JAX AND AUST~, using untreated paper, were repeated by VERMA AND DASS* 
and by MARIC ._~ND MCKEOWNS and in each case it was reported that .poor resolution 
was obtained due to a considerable amount of tailing of the spots. The use of reversed- 
phase paper chromatography would be expected to lead to improved resolution 
of mixtures of oil-soluble dyes, and indeed, LINDBERGH, VERMA AND, DASS~, and 
MARIC AND MCKEOWNS all have. reported excellent separations by using paper im- 
pregnated with a variety of lipophilic substances and development with a number 
of aqueous solutions of organic solvents. 

This paper is concerned with the reversed-phase paper chromatographic behav- 
iour of a series of -alkyl-substituted x-phenylazo-2-naphthols, all of .which are oil- 
soluble and. either, isomers or homologues of one another. The specific compounds 
chosen for study were I-phenylazo-, o-naphthol, all .three isomers of r-(methylphenyl- 

azo)-2-naphthol, all six isomeric I-(dimethylphenylazo)-z-naphthols, I-(z-ethyl- 
phenylazo) -a-naphthol, I-(2,4.,5-trimethylphenylazo)-2-naphthol, and I-(2,4,6-tri- 

methylphenylazo)-z-naphthol. Data reported previously by other -workers”-o on 

the reversed-phase paper chromatography. of two homologous series of dyes indicate 
that the Rp values of the dyes. within each. series differ sufficiently to allow at least 
the lower members of each series to be separated from one another. One of these 
groups of dyes consisted of commercial samples of Sudan I, Orange SS, and Oil Red 
X0 which are mainly r-phenylazo-z-naphthol, I-(z-methylphenylazo)-2-naphthol, 
and a, ,znixture of I-(a,+dimethylphenylazo);2-naphthol and I-(z,s-dimethylphenyl- 

azo)-2-naphthol respectively; these’ compounds have been. included in the work 

reported here. The other group of homologous dyes was comprised of commercial 
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-@LB u~ff 0ill Y’~IBIBw AIB au& O;%l Yell&u OB which are respectively I-phenylazo- 
z-lmzflp~ttnTi_~e aUlM3 lr-((z!-mmeMhq&Dlilerllyl!az0~1 -z+naphthyhmG.ne. Although Oil Red XC 

EskmMDWlmti0ltEaL - , off hw0 isomer% dyes:,. resolution of this mixture was not 
HEIDI&& iim~ I&E WQ& r&&rxred! trco, &~ML O,ne mi@it conclude from this that the dif- 
&IEIMIE &m Ai?’ ~ZI&JII~ off %UMDE&‘~ ~&es; ILIZ& d!i&&r only in the relative positions oi 
-@I grroqps iis, ttawz, szmn&Ul WI pemnu& l&e+ separation;: however, it has been observed 
&tn xl& lla&o~&o@ &ELI& zes&&&xm 08 the two1 isomeric dyes comprising Oil Red X0 
d lbe xux~mmpRiisJneall mum&~ atpprcqriate conditFons: of development. Thus the most 
i&es aqua& u~ff I&+E work nepotiedl here is the chromatographic behaviour of the 
j&mmf&ic u3_~ e I&E gqroq) off co:mmpo~& wh.icI& were chosen for study. 
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extract was washed with water, dried over potassium hydroxide pel!leks,, zkli d&e &er 
removed by distillation. The oily liquid residue was then fractionail!ky dkd5Ued mrrmfdkr 
reduced pressure in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The fraction which i&&d :a& no+xca’“/l 
IO mm was collected and most ,of this fraction crpsta.Ulzed when (c&ill&l ihn are&riige- 
rator. The small quantity of uncrystallized material was :separated 8rom ace sollk?l 
by pressing the mixture between pads of filter paper, Wecrysta!l&iza&iion coif tie &Wl 
material from ethanol gave colourless needles, m-p. ~pX3. E&epotiedl &or s,,++ 
trimethylaniline, m.p. 6601”. 

z,B,6-~‘rimet~ylanzilirte (Mesidine). Reagent grade iacetone mas ~conver&ed tie 
mesitylene using the procedure described by ADAMS AND IIxJFFER~~~.. N$t&liion (off tile 
mesitylene as described by POWELL _~ND JOHNSO~J~?, ,gave -z-nitiornes%tyUene :akfl &Jlnk 
was then reduced with tin and hydrochloric .acid using ;a procedure &k.i.Uar tie d&a& 
described by FIESER 13 for the reduction of nitrobenzene. When $kte weduction lhadl lbeen 
completed, the reaction mixture was made strongly sllkline with so&iunn lh@bxxxii~&e 
and then steam-distilled to isolate the amine. The steam dis~atie was tedraattedl 
with ether and the ether extract was dried over potassium hydrotide IpeUeits.. ID&- 
tillation of the ether extract gave a colourless liquid, b.p. ~3z-~33’“$a&m.. Bepotitedl 
for 2,4,6_trimethylaniline, b.p. a32--233°/atm1P. 

2. Am dyes 

Each of the amines described above was diazotized and ,coupled titi camqdhtiol asiimg 
the following procedure : 

-4 solution containing 0.050 mole of the amine and S.4 ml @x.~o molei) (off coon- 
centrated hydrochloric acid in 150 ml of water was prepared and (oooiled ito co+’ 
in an ice bath. To this solution was added, dropwise with vigorous .stkkkg,, :a soiluntio~~~ 
of 3.5 g (0.051 mole) of sodium nitrite in 50 ml of water.. After ;ad&irkn off d&e uniititie 
had been completed, stirring was continued at o-5” for 15 min :and aen 10 ‘% a~q~~eonns 

sulphamic acid solution was added dropwise until the excess n%txxxus a&d lhad lbeeun 
destroyed (negative test with starch-iodide paper). 

Concurrent with the diazotization .of the amine, :a solution (eonrf;aiin@g 7-19 g 
(0.035 mole) of a-naphthol (technical grade, m.p. Ix,g-x:=?zO., !Cat. Nlo.. ‘Tx~x,, ~asttrmn;zurn 
Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y..), 4.0 g of sodium bydrokide., and l8..(o ,g (off ZW%UUUU 
acetate in ISO ml of water was prepared :and cooled $0 !o+j” in :an %oe ibakh. me &is- 
zonium salt solution was then added dropwise, with vigorous :stirrkg,, corer ~(0 mniin 
and was maintained at o-5” by the addition of small ~quantities of aoe. Tihe Zoe Tlxxtlb 
was removed and stirring was continued for I h. The ;azo Idye was c&ecrDed lby cers- 
traction of the reaction mixture with chloroform. The lchloroform extxocrt WZLS washed 
with water and then evaporated to dryness on a steam bath. “ilihe mesidn&l, on&k 
azo dye was recrystallized repeatedly from mixtures Iof ethanol :and benzene nmdjill 
the product had a constant melting point. 

In the case of the z,3-dimethylaniline, which was used in tie form (08 tie llny- 
drochloride salt, the above procedure was modified slightly ko (correct for &e hy&ggon 
chloride which was added via the salt. In this case, ooio mole of ithe s&t :and +z mmil 
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co:050 mole) of concentrated hydrochloric acid were used in the diazotization step, 
the, remainder of the procedure being unchanged. 

The, following pure azo dyes were prepared : 

~-PJw9tyZazo-- g-naphthod. Dark red needles, m.p. 133.5-134.5". Reported m.p. 
232-133 ols_. 

~-(2-_~~~JbyZphenydazo)-- =~zapJztJzoZ. Dark red needles, m.p. 131.g-r3~2.4~. Reported 

n&p. X30~~~13X.~"'g. 
~-(3-~~~~?zyZphen3rZazo)-,3-)taphthoZ. Dark red rods, m.p. 141.3-141.7". Reported 

mp:. 13cj140"~~. 
;c-(~-~~~~~yZphe~yZa~o~-, D-naphthoZ. Dark red rods, m.p. 135.3-135.8". Reported 

mp:. 133--X35” Is; Ill-p. 135+137.0°‘6. 

r-(z-EtJzyZ@e~zyZazo) -_ o-naphthot. Da&red needles, m-p. 123.o-123.5”. No melting 
point has been reported previously for this compound although DOLINSKY AND 
Jox~srz have reported its infrared spectrum. 

r-~2;3-Di~~yZp~e7zyZazo)-2-napht~oZ. Dark red needles, m.p. 187.5-IS&O”. 
Reported m.p:. 125-130~~. 

z-@,+-DimetJ~yZ$Jte~~yZazo)-2-na~htJtoZ *. 
z-(z;+DimetJzyZpJEnyZazo) -z+taphtJzoZ *. 
r-@;6-Dimethyphenylazo) -2-naphtJ2oZ’. 
r-(3;+DimetJ~yZpJte~~yZazo)-~-nag5JttJtoZ. Dark red needles, m.p. +g.6-x50.1O. 

Reported m-p. 146~19. 
z-(3;5-DiimtJiyZpJm~yZazo)-z-naphthob. Dark red needles, m.p. Ig6.4-x96.9”. 

This i;s. the fist synthesis reported for this compound. 
~-~2;8;5-The~~yZazo) -z-naphthoz. Dark orange needles, m.p. 164.4-x64.9”. 

Reported m-p. 16o-161 OIB. 
I;-@~,g,6-TrimethyZ+emyZazo)-2-~~aphtJ~oZ. Dark red clusters of needles, m.p. 

I35..3+I35*S O. Reported m.p. 134-135 O1’. 

s_ Rkwersed-@Jme paper chromatograplty 

A paper chromatographic apparatus supplied by Canadian Laboratory Supplies 
Limited,. Montreal (Cat. Nos. 49730, IS-310, and 18-316) was used for the develop- 
ment ofthechromatograms. It consisted of a cylindrical glass tank (h. 24 in. ; d. 12 in.) 
with a close fitting plate glass cover and was equipped with a stainless-steel rack 
that supported two 8 in. glass solvent troughs. The troughs were positioned for 
descending development of the chromatograms. Since the chromatograms ‘being run 
were of the “Durchlauf” type, where the solvent front is allowed to run off the end 
of the paper- and the running time is rather long, the tank was fitted with a constant- 
head! apparatus. This consisted of a 2 1 Erlenmeyer flask closed by a one-hole rubber 
stopper through which there extended a short piece of S mm glass tubing. A second 
short piece of S mm glass tubing was connected, by means of rubber tubing, to the 
one &rough the stopper such that the total length of tubing extending from the flask 

‘The sruplcs of z.q-. Z,S-, and z,6-dimethyl-derivatives were obtained from Mr. W. 
PRZY~~SKI of this Laboratory. to whom the authors wish to express their gratitude. 
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DISCUSSION 

The initial difficulty in this investigation was the procurement of s&table :sa.m@l:es 
of the alkyl-substituted I-phenylazo-2-naphthols. Since the dyes differed oil.. 
slightly in RF values, especially among isomeric dyes, it seemed Idesirable tioobtti 
these dyes in as pure a state as possible. Only three ,dyes ,of this type, Sudan H., (Orange 
SS, and Oil Red X0, are commercially available and although :Sudan .H ztnd Kkqge 
SS are relatively free from isomeric contaminants, Oil Red X0 is know ;tjo lbe a 
mixture of two isomeric dyes in approximately equal amounts. Rather than kiirirg 
any of these commercial products, all of the dyes ,employed in this %n~est&ation 
were synthesized in an identical manner by diazotization ,of the corresponding am&es 
and coupling the resulting diazonium salts with 2-naphthol. Many Iof -the amiines 
needed for the syntheses of these dyes were available from chemicalsupp&rs,, i~,zsuallLly 
in reagent grade purity, and were used without further purification. ‘Those :akines 
not commercially available were synthesized using methods wliich., for tie most 
part, already appear in the literature. The crude product from each <of the coupl&ng 
reactions was purified by repeated recrystallization, to constant melting point,, 
from mixtures of benzene and ethanol; these dyes are readily soluble in benzene Ibut 
only spazingly s,oluble in ethanol. 

Only one of the dyes reported here, I-(3&limethylphenylazo)-2-naphtiol, mas 
previously unlmown. The 2-ethyl-derivative .has been reported :only loncez’ and :a!l- 
though its infrared spectrum was,given, the melting point for this ,compound was mot 
reported. All of the remaining dyes appear in the literature ,one ,or more times and tie 
melting points given <here for these compounds generally .agree squite weu titi tile 
reported values, the exception being that of r-(2,3-dimethylphenylazo)-2-nap!&ho1 
which is considerably higher ,than the sole reported value .by M:~Y AND E&UN@%. 
At first it. was thought that- the .material obtained as the .2,3-dime;thykkr~vti~e 
was not the expected compound. The, 2,3-dimethylaniline hydrochloride iused %n tie 
preparation of. this -dye was,only of,practicalgrade and no information ,was :a&ikible 
as to its identification.or its purity since this material decomposes <on heating and no 
melting point could be obtained. The a.mine was identified by distillation of ,k!he kee 
amine after first liberating it. from the salt. Almost all of the amine &sti!lledtit!hin 
the range 220-2210 which. is correct for 2,3-dimethylaniline~; unlike most of the iiso- 
merit dimethylanilines which boil. at or about the same temperat,ure, ~.;#inIeth#l- 
aniline has a unique boiling point. Additional evidence ‘as to the idenrt’ity oif tis 
amine was obtained by conversion ,of. the .distilled amine to its .acetyl Iderivative,, m_.p.. 

134-135 ’ ; reported, m.p. 135.5 Ol”. A centre-cut fraction of the idistilled amine, &hen 
coupled with 2-naphthol in the usual manner, gave the :same .product ;as Was 6bta%ne6l 
previously from the hydrochloride salt. Finally, the infrared spectrum iof the dye 
was almost identical with that reported by DoLrNsICY AND JONESM. Thus ktseems tie Tbe 
evident that the dye .which was obtained was indeed the expected 2,37dirnet&yi17der5v- 
ative. The validity of the melting point reported by MAY .~ND .HuNP for this oom- 
pound is somewhat in doubt since it spans a 5” range and also because -~their m&ting 
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~~~~~~~~~ofi-~,~ornato~s was astandard reversed- 
gka15~2 P n -. ~ u&IIh &sx~en&ibgg @flaw ~98 the dewzIbpkg, solvent. Since the chromato- 

&gz?NmB~Off~ ‘“V @qe: audl w-e: developed for several days, the chro- 
mmbg~~q$l& &&t IVXWG fT&kdl wi3t31 at oo~~ax&-liead device for supplying fresh devel- 
q@qg ml’tw~~& snu &I& %b aqppamra&w~ rreq5kd.l li%tieh or no attention. Experimentation 
mew&kwX &a~& eq&Hba~tim o.fi I&NC ttti fer several hours or preferably overnight was 
mw iinn CM&X ttx~ oiMia~& relpxrodhrcibl;e~ &P values, but that it was not necessary to 

i.tlW.&~~iirm~nnnmmer,, exclkxsikre: of impregnation, prior to development of 
2%~ ~~EMl cbromatographic paper was chosen as the 

e &bT5r Tmmln&&g UDxnuIp~! chromakograms. using this paper and Whatman 
llxq~~~ mxmrik~ n,, 3~, 9 ex@xa~ i&ii&,, anal 34. The 3~ and 34 papers had the apparent 
a~&attqq~ UDB w ilAker hffinrml I&! II and 3$MGM papers but it was found that the diffe- 
m iirm laf, TC&QW 08 - ullyes weire sma&r,. umler uniform chroxnatographk con- 
-, <nam ltlksx2 &K&M pagans; $~GUII arm Izli.e:,slbw~ ones.. Whakman No. 1 paper was 
M ti I~MZ XQBI&&V y -. ~&II& IMD) #IN! paper ib iti- ability to resolve mixtures of 
itltm9: d&s lkit % s&El&&l firumm I&E d!ka&a.nta.ge of haxing, considerably less capacity 
%kraua tBn& CD: tih~ tiEk&nr 3$IlN paper_. These, observations may not be directly attri- 
lbmkabk &D ti pqser~ i bti ra&er to the amounts of oil which were retained 
l@ Wine SEMIS &krr iimmp~t&m.Thcse~gapersxqgreatly in their abilities to absorb 

lliiqluidlsallad 5$mx~3~ %lk &ll m qppN&dl ZLU ether solution tot the, paper, different amounts 
UD~E tllniis s&lb&&m xxnxmMl %IE r&aGne& lbv t&e: various papers and thus,. on drying, ‘these 
lpqxzs~&n~~JM cx~ti uIMB&e& amounts of the stationary phase, Pt was found that 
m $&x32 aurrmollmpmft u&oiill arm i&:paipexr,. l& alteri+, the, concentration of the impreg- 
raaGiqg_, Ma ma&&l efkcu botion&Iie~&values and on the degree of separa- 
W W&UT& VFWS zax&ikti wii~& dlye mik~~~~es.. On& one stationary phase, light mineral 
&JJn...@.~i&t&&& ‘., wn~ Beck numerous chromatograms of oil-soluble 
ull.. rmmn itrm &is lk&una~&q HuI__ iti& &at this material is at least as good as, 
ti ik 0 sqerikt INN,, t&e: other commonly used stationary phases. It also has 
&e iauM&l a&l- o& lbeiinq~ P - l -U&T iimm_. I?& impregnation of the paper, it was 
M $%a& a~ m CD& g, g o&T the o%ll iix xoo mI of ether provided the best results 
ll&tIt~ fkmn tie w EAT ithe uapaciky of’ the paper and of the. resolutions which 
UJDXULM k *ax&i&~& w&mm mking d&e rniktures.. ILower oil concentrations resulted in 
m&mm&l w wlhik E&$uur Gill concentrations gave inferior, resolutions and 
lrHqlS& B lkDxE@kE~Ipiilil~ t?ikes.. 

Tlb~ ~$M&CE &E ax&toro~-~~~~&er ~ * ms as developing, solvents for the chromato- 
germ WTZS ~IESECA <mm a~ rmnmn&er 08 ao~&ns.. The: dyes were fairly soluble in ace- 
itomne bun,& iku&nbk iirm wa&nt am& t&us the &= values of the: dyes could be easily changed 
by - ti e ccotieti C& the: &xeliq&g sob~ent.. In addition,. since acetone 

.# _ 
is 0 xnmmdbk tmiiith wadm,, iit pnmiihd am infinite: range of solvent mixtures of 
nm&iUy ad uormqosi&~, and/ akob. it prevented separation of the solvent 
rmd~~ thamn llrkxe~ dhn&mg d.kelk~ptnenk of’ the cliromatograms due to fluctuations in 
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temperature. The niineral~cS1 em$loyed as Ttihe:&ti~~iicm t&e n U.U 
was relatively insoluble in :acetone ztnCl ~.exxen lless .SILE) 5x1 
thus,.this-solvent system :;psevented excesti~e c&$Mion 
development .of rthe&romatograms. SomecoTitihe&ta&nuzlrrgT~&xa+xe~elkm&&lfi&xumttlhe 
paper during.development of 6he&roma~o~ams~an2l~lesnmnaM~ ttlbli&~~~ 
prevented by saturation of &he cdev&lo@ing &lx~enrt +iiSh ** .~lr laiillgmiimr ttm tlk cii3md- 

opment, (however, .tihen this was tied3 ~~asffotrn~ttolha~rno ~xM&B&it~~ 
chromatograms. !LFinally, .acetone+water pkiad {-a d dE ** ” ullfttlh 

dyes. ,It was .thought *hat tethanol+vate.r m!ix&tnzs nG&hft zaIlso Ihe ~sx&I C&S@/& t&e &xc.& 
that the dyes-were conSider~b~~ness:so~~le~~~~~~~’ lbntt*s 
system gave inferior resolutions tie Shose coblxiineilt M&S ” 

. . ,* 

Acetone was selected .as tihe :scClvent tier ttihe c8l~es i&t m S&DC& sud’ “_’ 
for application to the :pa$er for some x13 tie same IK~~SOXIB itIhrntt iitt wzss C&WBXI CDS tt& 
organic component ‘of the (de&lo@& .s&wx&. lkt zilko lkaxll t&e CL+ .* nn _ fr ” 
of rapid evaporation so *hat &he spots cot6.M lbe &iie6l cg@d@y d, B&&g @ off t&e 
developing solvent, small traces +&Seh nrernaSne8 :&&er rdtrI‘\piirarp ttlhe e WJLIX&~ n&t 
influence the:chromatograms.‘ir~e;amo~~c~~tea~ca~~~~~~~ 
was arrived :at by trial and l.error ;and was .sudh t&art tie a&n.rr .. ” ““J &t&2 .SJlUd&i 
made observations <of their ;positions (easy land _m ii& &a rnti ODx&h&lttlbu?~. 
It was .found that .2 pg (of !each of She Ztyes :ga\ve tt&e lb&t mesnnEts, zMhzm@~ W 
times this ,quantity could be ;al@ed rto tie ppa~per Mi@x&t -SC&CUB BltslG@g 
place. The stock solutions iwere prepared .such &art 5 ,@l CL& S- ‘> _’ 4 z /m&f 
dye, .this being idone ;pur&y for :conxeriience&nae :a 3 @l @@~&tire WBS rnxxu3 f6ur e 
tion of the dye solutions tio &he paper. 

.T.able I summarizes tihe Mlexant Glata x&taiineZ.l m ttlhe w CBS 
individual I-arylazo-z-na$hthols iin &he Tee zac&on~&or cm ~~sGU 
in this investigation. *Each ifigure iin -6hettaWeiis:an :awerq@l -&km h f&m-.- 
chromatograms >each <of v&hidh ihad :a @ixzen c6lye isp&ted :&t C&$&W& lp 

..(,.. 

the starting line so as to :account $or :any Roca!li~e$l ~%Benencos iitn t&e ~~~QBJZ err iirpl ti 
stationary phase. .Xt ‘*was found rthat, ffor ;a @i~en c&ye, x&hxes me Slhntt j3xWunl 
one chromatogram~o~another~dependingcon&heIp&i!liionzattMXdhtt&e~m~$, 
however, .these deviations l.were lneaer greater rtihan a(.yO &CIRDI * *“‘n - “*’ nnxazam. 

Each of the :papers -.was spotted :at &he extreme IL&&ma IIJX~I& m t&c s&z&5@g Ihi[p1E 
with I-phenylazo~z~na~hthol MS& served Las x~~~&ferenoe am za&i tBms ailll~~a 
the calculation of Rs values !(.i’:e. molaime &s@laaemen@) ffor eza& &t&e UEU&TZC@JCCS cmn 
the paper; these ,values :appear iin ‘%a%le !I rtxn&r tie lheai@g a. -Sinno t&e l$.&n@l 
derivative was spotted .at ithe same ipo&ion &I tea& &f dfme m, dta&a edWai&& 
from different papers can !be directly 4.eompa-ML ‘D3his iis ~@WI&UM .&xrce iitt VCRS rmdt 
convenient to spot all thirteen cof &he t6lyes (on ;a .&@e ~~. lDn&er t&e lh~~&@ &P 
in Table I, the values ifor the @her@ cde&zati~e ime :awer+@l V&ZKS W&C& m &D- 
tamed experimentally iby retaining $he .s&~e.n& .@rorzt <on rtlhe lpw. W’&m!s e 
under this heading .for the {other com,aunds were ~ca?l&l~ lb~~ ““‘L RS “- ti & 
for fhe compound by &J for tihe @hen$l &&ix&ii~e. 
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would favour the mobile phase and hence exhibit a higher RF value than a less polar 
isomer. FRANC and co-workers (see above) have used dipole moments with consider- 
able success as a measure of polarity differences between isomers. Unfortunately, 
this treatment is not directly applicable here because I-arylazo-a-naphthol compounds 

2.0 

1.4 

I I I I 

0 I 2 3 

NUMBER OF METHYL GROUPS 

Fig. 11 Rat values of methyl-substituted x-phenylazo -a-naphthols chromatographed with 40 : 60 
acetone-water plotted against number of methyl groups. The figures in the brackets denote the 

positions of the methyl groups on the phenyl ring. 

do not exist as single species amenable to precise dipole moment determinations 
but rather as equilibria of azo and hydrazone tautomers30. The position of equilibrium 
in these tautomeric systems is dependent on the nature of the solvent and on the 
position and character of the substituents. 

The relative ‘polarities of the compounds in the three isomeric groups can be 
determined by considering the known effects of alkyl substituents attached to the 
phenyl ring on the position of the azo-hydrazone equilibrium. BURAWOY et aL30 have 
shown that methyl groups favour the more polar hydrazone tautomer in the order 
a-methyl > S-methyl > 4-methyl.. Thus, the a-methylphcnyl derivative should be 
more polar than the 3-methylphenyl derivative, and this, in turn, should be more 
polar than the +methylphenyl derivative. Applying the same reasoning to the di- 
methylphenyl derivatives, the order of polarity should be s,6-dimethyl > a,g-dimethyl 
- z&dimethyl ,> z,+dimethyl > 3,5-dimethyl > 3,+dimethyl and for the trime- 
thylphenyl derivatives, 2,4,6-trimethyl more polar than 2,4.,g-trimethyl. Inspection 
of Table I and Fig. I reveals that the isomers do follow generally the predicted order. 
-4 persistent exception is the 3,+dimethyl isomer which, while it should show the 
lowest RF value, shows intermediate behaviour.. Bond deformation of the adjacent 
alkyl groups may be a factor in this instance. It is particularly gratifying to note that 
even in the highly substituted trimethyl’ derivatives, the effect of altering the posi- 
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tion of one methyl group is a small but measurable difference in &P in the predicted 

direction_ 
&Almost all the cbromatograms run in connection with this work were performed 

on the individual dyes, however, the data which have been obtained could have prac- 
tical application in the zna&sis of aromatic amine mixtures by first coupling the 
mised amines with z-naphthol, This technique was applied to the amine mistures 
obtained by reduction of several commercial samples of Ponceau 3R. The azoic 
component of Ponceau 3R is a mixture of akyl-substituted anilines including both 
meth$akd and ethylated compounds- Chromatography of the dye mixture, ,thus 
produced, using 40 :6o aceton+water as the developing solvent readily separated 
the major components. Some of the dyes were not separable even with 40 : 60 acetone- 
water, which gave the greatest spread in RF values- On the basis of the separations 
which were achieved in this solvent and the RF values in Table I, two dyes can be 
separated if their Rp values differ by more than 0.001. Since increased resolution 
is obtained on decreasing the acetone concentration in the developing solvent, pre- 
sumably improved separations could be achieved using a smaller concentration of 
acetone than was used in this work, however, the time required for the development 
would be rather len,@y_ An ethyl derivative, I-(a-ethylphenylazo)-a-naphthol, was 
included among the dyes studied here to see whether it would behave like a mono- 
metb\-lated or like a di-methylated compound. Its Rr; was similar to those of the di- 
metbylated derivatives and thus the molecular weight of the compound appears to 
be the dominating factor in the Rp value of these compounds. The averaged length 
of the spot for each dye after development is included in Table I. There is no signif- 
icant difference in these values from one solvent to another and it appears that the 
length of the spots is roughly proportional to the distance travelled down the paper, 
after au initial rapid lengthening of the spots. Lateral spreading was small except 
in the lower 25 o/o of the paper_ Longitudinal spreading could be minimized by the 
use of smaller amounts of the dyes. The size of the spot after development is impor- 
tant when considering the resolution which may be obtained with mixtures of the 

dyes. 

SUXXARY 

.A number of alkrl-substituted I-phenylazo-z-naphthols were prepared, of which 
r-(3,~-dimethylphenylazo) -z-naphthol is reported for the first time, and these were 
subjected to reversed-phase paper chromatography using mineral oil-impregnated 
papers and acetone-\t-ater mix-tures as developing solvents. RF values are given for 
thirteen compounds_ 22~ values were calculated and these are discussed in the light 
of present knowledge of the relationship between chemical structure and chromato- 
graphic behaviour. 
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